Boxlight-Mimio, robotics partner with ShareSpace Education, has collaborated with us to create a course to get teachers started in using the MyBot robot with the Giant Moon and Mars Map. The course begins with instruction in building and connecting to the robot, followed by initial instruction in coding and materials for three Moon and Mars lesson using the Giant Map and the MyBot.

Instructions:
Here is the link to the course: Mimio MyBot/Maps Course

Users must be signed into their Thinkific account before clicking on the course enrollment link.

If you do not already have a Thinkific account:
1. Go to boxlight-mimio.thinkific.com
2. Click Sign In in the top right of the screen
3. Click “Create a new account”
4. Enter your name, email, and password, then click “Sign Up”
5. Return to this document, and Click here to access the course

If you already have a Thinkific account:
1. Go to boxlight-mimio.thinkific.com
2. Click Sign In in the top right of the screen
3. Enter your existing account information
4. Return to this document, and Click here to access the course

Instructions for returning to the course:
1. Use this address to access Thinkific: boxlight-mimio.thinkific.com
2. Click “Sign In” and enter your email and password (if needed)
3. Click on the Student Dashboard
4. Click on the course tile
5. Continue working where you left off